Determination of urinary stone composition using biochemical analysis of fluid samples taken during ureterorenoscopic laser lithotripsy.
The present study aims to biochemically analyze the fluid samples containing stone dust taken during the perioperative period to determine the role of fluid in the prediction of stones in patients treated with ureterorenoscopic procedures. Our secondary aim is to investigate the role of both fluid analysis and stone analysis in predicting the results of the metabolic analysis. Comparative analyses were performed using fluid samples containing stone dust from 93 patients. Biochemical analysis of fluid containing stone dust was conducted; stone fragments were examined at a separate location using X-ray diffractometry(XRD). Metabolic analysis was performed to patients who provided stone-free status 1 month later. The results of chemical analysis were compared with the results of the XRD analysis. Patients' stone type was determined with high accuracy using biochemical analysis. Differences were noted in ten patients following biochemical analysis and XRD analysis. Biochemical analysis predicted metabolic disorders in more patients than XRD analysis, particularly for those patients with multiple stone compositions. However, no significant differences between the results of biochemical and XRD analysis methods were found (κ = 0.27; p = 0.002). Moreover, biochemical analysis results revealed metabolic disorders in five patients; these findings were missed by XRD analysis. Biochemical analysis of fluid taken perioperatively during ureterorenoscopic laser lithotripsy to treat urinary system stone disease was found to determine stone composition with high accuracy. Biochemical analysis of fluid samples taken during the perioperative period is, thus, an easy, reliable and cost-effective test to assess stone composition in patients undergoing ureterorenoscopic procedures.